Abstract. In the paper, the subsystem for graphical visualization of semantic messages has been proposed and configuration dataflow has been described. The key problem in 3D object rendering over video camera image is fusion of parameters collected during camera calibration and pose estimation with models of visualized objects. Pose estimation results and transformation matrix setup were described. Proposed system has been developed in HTML5 internet web page format that uses portable JavaScript language and WebGL library that make use of GPU device. Presented prototype can be used by a web browser on desktop PC as well as on mobile device. No third-party software is necessary.
Introduction
An important feature in complex machine vision systems is output data presentation layer. However, camera based system mostly operate in an automatic manner, it is often required for a supervisor or an expert to verify or confirm final results produced by a video-driven system. This applies particularly to computer-aided medical diagnosis, video surveillance in security, nursing and taking care for the elderly. In contrary, industrial video system usually must run completely autonomously, due to strict real-time requirements. This is enabled mainly by stable image acquisition conditions and limited content of the scene.
Otherwise, the system would not be able to respond ad- In such unpredictable system, high level machine vision algorithms are often used to implement image recognition or automatic understanding [11] . Contrary to low and medium-level video processing algorithms, image recognition and image understanding computer procedures produce meaningful information instead of raw data series [12] . Information or knowledge extracted in the final recognition and understanding stage, usually matches se-mantic model of the scene observed and sooner or later, should be presented in a human-readable form. An easiest way of presentation is plain text printing. Unfortunately, when persistent human supervision is mandatory, textual notification is not efficient, because human beings are prone to sensory deprivation. An example of semantic text-to-graphics solution have been described in an article [3] . Geometrical tool for multi-camera system has been presented in paper [10] . In this article, it has been proposed to visualize semantic messages in a form of internet-web-page-based 3D scene animation triggered by video-detector subsystem notifications. Similar approach was presented in paper [7] . Visualization of semantic data was applied for underground infrastructure.
An expected advantage of this approach is that human can percept much more information taking a glance at augmented scene view, then when reading high volume report that describe multiple events occurring concurrently. Following chapters describe methods and algorithms of parameter estimation and data fusion for 3D visualization.
2 Camera, scene, message: parametric models
The main idea of the solution proposed is that both, camera video signal and graphical objects related to semantic messages should be visible on a computer display. In order to achieve fidelity, artefacts should be rendered in a proper place on a scene view. Realistic feeling is possible only when camera parameters and a scene model have been properly estimated in calibration during systems configuration stage.
Camera parameters
Camera calibration is a primary task in configuration procedure. It outputs at least camera matrix A depicted in formula (1) . In case of significant lens distortions it may be also helpful to acquire radial and tangential distortion coefficients. Calibration procedure for popular pinhole camera model and related mathematical formulas have been widely described in other publications [5, 9, 13, 14, 15] .
where:
-optical center.
Scene model
Once intrinsic camera parameters A are known, extrinsic parameters R and T should be discovered in order to determine camera placement and orientation in the scene.
By attaching 3D model of the scene content, any object (zones, walls, doors, windows, etc.) can be rendered over camera image view according to basic perspective transformation (2) described in books and publications [5, 13, 15] . Series of model vertices is needed to visualize complex shapes corresponding to elements of architecture or other objects. Each vertex M consists of three components.
where: • 3D coordinates of model points (rigid body) M ,
• corresponding 2D points in camera view P .
Both algorithms produce pose comprising rotation matrix R and translation vector T that allow to localize points of the model in camera coordinate system.
Given the matrix R and formulas (3 -4) it is possible to discover Euler angles [φ, θ, ψ] that express orientation of the object against camera central point. It has been assumed, that components of matrix R are expressed as trigonometric functions like in R φθψ .
where: R Z R X R Y -basic rotation matrices, φ θ ψ -Euler angles.
Assuming that a camera and a scene are well defined, it is possible to embed any artificial object into the real scene and manipulate it by applying desired placement T and Euler angles [φ, θ, ψ]. An object may be rendered in accordance with the perspective transformation derived from the real camera system.
3D rendering pipeline
Widely used OpenGL and WebGL 3D graphics pipeline 
Semantic messages
Video-detection and video recognition subsystems are responsible for generating semantic messages that can be later visualized by the system described in this paper or processed by a separate semantic subsystem. The outline of the semantics based surveillance is presented in publication [2] . Authors proposed to provide object speed, position and size to semantic engine. In work [8] seman- Tuple {L, } represents the pose of the model Q.
C component carries extra information e.g. alarm notification or restricted area violation. Additional data (e.g. illumination parameters) may be attached to this parameter for shading the object in a custom way, if necessary.
Various object types and related properties are considered:
• Q = const, L = const, = const, stationary object, e.g.: walls, pavements and its fragments (e.g.:
restricted area under surveillance),
• Q = const, L = var, = var, movable (or mobile)
objects, e.g.: doors, chairs, benches,
• Q = var, L = var , = var, random objects, e.g.:
persons, vehicles, animals.
Thus, at least 3 types of messages may be defined, each with extra status carried by static color C or its changes in time when verbosity of semantic message is needed. Structures of the web-based-application consists of following layers:
HTML 5 based 3D-programming environment
• HTML 5 document,
• JavaScript code handling:
-network communication,
-WebGL API for 3D animation,
• GPU shader programs: vertex shader, fragment shader.
Pose estimation
For the purpose of this research, three metrics has been introduced to asses quality of estimated rotation matrix R, which is crucial for fusion of estimated pose with vector models of 3D objects. The basic property of matrix R is orthogonality assessed by d R (6-7). Moreover, even if d R is close to zero, acquired pose may suffer from errors due to estimation errors, therefore d P 1 and d P 2 heuristic coefficients (8-9) should allow to express estimation error in 2D distance domain.
where: (i, k) -indices of matrix R D , P a -model points annotated in 2D coordinate space, P R -2D coordinates of point computed with matrix R, P Rφθψ -2D coordinates of point computed with R φθψ .
Two pose estimation algorithms have been tested and results are presented in Tab. 1 and in Fig. 1 . Both algorithms were provided correspondences of 4 non-planar points annotated in Fig. 1(a) ( see the legend below the image caption).
Algorithm POSIT gave the best output in terms of d P 1
(green markers in Fig. 1(b) fit red blobs), however the value of metrics d R is poor when compared with results of EPnP method. When analyzing d P 2 factor, one can observe, that it is not possible to restore valid Euler angles from rotation matrix estimated with POSIT algorithm (yellow markers distant from red blobs in Fig. 1(b) ).
Therefore POSIT cannot be used in scene visualization task. Results of EPnP algorithm presented in Fig. 1(c) show that each marker fits the same location and both fac- 5 Data fusion: 3D objects over video camera image
Results of scene visualization in computing environment (Matlab) is presented in Fig. 2 . It contains 8 doors (movable objects) in the opened state ( Fig. 2(a) ) and representation of object trace (Fig. 2(b) ). The passerby moved across the floor plane. view undisturbed by perspective projection (see Fig. 3 ). scene observed by the virtual camera (Fig. 4(a) ). (Fig. 4(a) ) into normalized device coordinates space (Fig. 4(b) ) by GPU pipeline.
where: w -image width, h -image height, f = f x = f yfocal length, z 1 , z 2 -near and far clipping plane distances, 
